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getting «lowly wi«et ; men are beginning to see they
are doing thtmielvr$ wrong in neglecting the claims ,(zi i r>T r>> J ,,rr TU nDT» 
of women. Thoughtful people are beginning to J LAdLL 311(1 EL iAUKli 
enquire, “ bow much better off humanity would
t>e wore women the inferior creatures they have -y- a -t—^ fi
been accustomed to consider and make them ?” -
And if they follow their question fairly out they 
will get a true answer that will be in favour of 
equal rights for women.

<PROFESSIONAL WOMEN.
Years ago we were taking tea in company with 

several ladies, more than one of whom had 
reached what is uncomfortably known as " an 
uncertain age,” when it came out in the course 
of a gay sally, that not one of the single ladies 
present was engaged to be married. Thereupon 
our hostess, a married lady of witty and viva
cious brain, merrily exclaimed “ 1 >ear me, how 
much the gentlemen are to be pitied?” " Pitied, 
why?” was the rejoinder. “Why. for doing 
themselves wrong in neglecting the claims of so 
msny charming ladies upon them.”

8. A. C. Toronto Branch : | S. DAVIS «6 SON,
MONTREAL.84 Church Street.
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Of course, marriage was the idea thus enunci- The aborigines of Canada were at one time 
ated, and so understood by all present, but after celebrated for their skill in embroidery with por
tin' lapse of thirty years the words come back cupine quills, and with the skins of reptiles and 
with a new meaning. The period thus rounded animals. Their skin work was particularly in- 
lias been fruitful of many and unexpected genious, as they out the skins into minute 
changes in the history of humanity, but it is pieces and formed from them designs represent- 
doubtful whether any of them have been of more ing trees, plants, and animals, using their own 
importance than those immediately relating to hair for thread. The porcupine quill work was 
woman. Certainly no other questions have pro- of two kinds—a coarse kind executed upon bark 
voked greater discussion, nor brought about or leather, with split quills arranged in devices 
more startling results, than those of woman's according to length and size, and sewn together ; 
right to the higher education, to perfect freedom and a more elaborate work, shown in our illus- 
in selecting her walk in life, and to the various tration, kept to ornament their dresses, tobacco 
franchisee. Thirty years ago it sounded like a pouches, etc. In these the quills were split so 
strange doctrine to the ears of the multitude that fine that they became flexible, and could be 
a woman wank'd an equally full education with a threaded through a coarse needle. They wore 
man, and the claim was opposed with the asser- dyed various colours, and worked upon scarlet 
tion that a woman was physically incapable of and other bright-toned cloths in the same way ^ 
acquiring such an education were the opportun- as satin stitch embroidery. The quills were , 
ity given her. Now, wo know, localise we have dyed such pure colours as yellow, green, scarlet, 
had, and are continuing t<> Wtliti, ilflitmwt» hi no, and amber, and great ingenuity was exer- 
tilde proof that mentally woman is man's equal, cised in bending so as to shape them into 
by the standing she wins when put in competi
tion with him at college and university.

Thirty years ago hands were held on in horror 
at the idea of woman receiving a medical educa
tion, but Elizabeth Garrett Anderson. Mary 
Jex I (lake, Elizabeth Blackwell and their fiiends, 
worked and talked, suffered and succeeded, and 
to-day the propriety of woman in the medical 
profession is acknowledged not only by the col
leges founded or thrown open for their education, 
but by the fine practices nuinlxTs of ladies enjoy 
in Great Britain, the United States and Canada.

Notwithstaniing the sneering comments of 
certain would-be critics, Shakespeare certainly 
created a woman-lawyer, and ewnlxxly, except 
those critics, admires her. And American law, 
at least, can boast more than one l'ortia, while 
Italy has her Signorine Poet waiting to tie freed 
from the shackles inflicted on her sex.

Terrible things have been said about our law 
courts and procedure, as about the horrors of the 
dissecting room, but the answer has been the 
same in both instances, if women are the sub
jects in either case, it is just as proper that 
women should be in charge of them. Thirty 
years have made great changes here also.

The Holy Bible, to whose dicta all calling them- 
selves Christains profess readiness to bow, con
tains examples from beginning to end of women 
as rulers, judges, prophetesses, disciples, and 
deaconesses ; and the present use and wont of 
all churches recognize the validity of woman’s 
prayers and teachings before the Court of Heaven, 
and will allow her to expound the Bible from a 
platform, and on a week day, but except, in rare 
instances, no church will let hersget into a pulpit, 
or expound on the 1 xml's Day Yet the fact that 
a woman may conduct a public Bible-Class under 
tin protection, s-gis, or patronage, as you will, 
of clergymen of the Church of England in 
Canada aud elsewhere, is another proof of the 
struggle that has been going on for the past 
thiity years on Iwhalf of Woman's Rights, and 
is continuing to go on.

Btrugglo it is, and struggle it has been, and a 
bitter struggle, t»x>. There is not an avenue of 
advance on which woman has set her foot in 
which she has not been hooted at, pelted with 
hard words, tripped up and cruelly ill-used by the 
majority, while the minority of men and women 
of wisdom that formed her rearguard, and oc
casionally went to tin front with her, bail to
ahare the opprobrium she excited. But the world is Dictionai j of Needlework.
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the whitefboing in the centre ; the leaves, stems, 
and tendrils are of shaded greens, terminating in 
bright yellow. The design is part of a tobacco 
pouch, the whole of which is hand-made, the 
scarlet cloth being sewn to a bark foundation, A NEW JOURNAL OF LITERATURE, POLI- 
and the stitches concealed by a row of white 
quills couched down At the present time Cana
dian embroidery is no longer worked by the ted- ,
■kin,, but i. exclusively executed in tbe French PeUM“4 every Thursday at 5 Jordan St. Toronto, 
uunneriea, and the true spirit of the whole 
designs are dying out. the nuns having intro
duced into the work many fanr stitches and 
dyes unknown in the real native patterns. The 
work made by the nuns can be recognised by the 
elaborate French knots that form the chief part 
of the devices, by these devices being bod imita
tions of natural flowers, and not ao conventional 
as the old ones, and also by the quills being 
dyed by msgeuta, pink, mauve, and other ani- '* A Bystander,’’ Joaquin Miller. Louis Honore 
liu.dye.. Handle, of these split quid, esn be j.TctiSi^John ItXyLSîïTKuiS;
procured, and the work is easy of execution, Misa Machar iFidelia), Principal Grant. Dr. Daniel
therefore any ladv can embroider in Canadian Wilson. Edgar Fawcett. John Charles Dent, Wm.

ill trouble, end it would form ih'^tou. K^lUk. Crorton. O. Muroer Adam, J. Hau
te other fancy needlework.- t"DuV“' R. W thlpp,.
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